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DAY 1 
Monday, 21st 
March 2022

The Seven Day NSS Special Camp was held at 
Rammohan College New Science building 
from 21-27 March 2022. 

Fifty volunteers were registered for this 
camp. They all participated with full 
enthusiasm and co-operation in this camp.

The event started with flag hosting by our 
Honourable Principal madam and oath 
speech.



Thereafter, Lamp lighting done by our Honourable 
Principal madam followed by opening song Aguner 
porosmoni sang by student volunteers.

Then event Inauguration speech was given by our 
Principal madam, followed by Prof. (Dr.) Kavitta 
Dutta (Bengali Department) and Prof. (Dr.) 
Samarendranath Banerjee (Zoology Department) 
sharing their experience about NSS and its 
importance.

The other activities which included in the day were 
slogan writing and poster making done by the 
volunteers on the theme “Drug Abuse, 
Environmental pollution, Malaria, Dengue, Aids, 
Covid, Tree Plantation, Blood Donation, Women 
Education and Child labour ”.



DAY-2
Tuesday, 22nd 
March,2022

The second day of NSS camp started with the 
attendance and ,discussion about the whole 
day plan.

Then a health check up was conducted in the 
camp for students of Rammohon College. In 
the camp general check-up like height, weight, 
blood group determination and blood Pressure 
were tested.

Then a seminar was held by Prof. (Dr.) 
Krishnendu Sarkar of Botany Department, who 
shared his thoughts and knowledge on the 
topic- Medicinal Plants.



After the lunch, the NSS volunteers went on a rally.

The rally was divided into 5 groups which proceeded 
from the college campus to the slum areas nearby.

The NSS volunteers carried along with themselves 
the posters and Placards made in day-1. 

They spread the message to the common people on 
Drug Abuse, Water pollution, Malaria, Dengue, 
Aids, Covid, Tree Plantation, Blood Donation, 
Women Education and Child labour through this 
rally.

The volunteers cheered beautiful slogans while 
marching in the rally. 



DAY-3
Wednesday, 23rd 
March,2022

The third day of the camp started with the 
speech from Dr. Rajib Saha (Assistant 
Professor, Department of Education, West 
Bengal University of Teachers Training, 
Education Planning and Administration) on 
the topic “Domestic Violence”. 

Then followed by speech from Dr. Samiran 
Mandal (Assistant Professor, Department 
of Chemistry, Rammohan College) on the 
topic “Student credit card Scheme”.



In the second half:

NSS Volunteers went on 
to visit the slum area to 
conduct Survey on the 
basis of the social and 
economic conditions of 
the people of the slum 
and give some old 
clothes to the residents 
of the slum area.



DAY-4
Thursday, 24th 
March,2022

In the 1st half a seminar was conducted where Dr. Wasim Jaffar (Medical 
officer, Dr B.C. Roy Hospital) delivered a speech on the topic ‘’The mental 
health issues of adolescent girls’’.

Later, Tree plantation was conducted in the college campus.



In the second half, NSS volunteers went to visit Mother 
House  situated in Taltala, Kolkata.

There the volunteers donated their old clothes to the 
needy.



DAY-5
Friday, 25th 
March,2022

The day five of NSS Camp started with 
Drawing Competition conducted in 
college campus by the volunteers for the 
slum area children. 

A total of 74 children from the slum area 
participated in the event. They were 
given biscuit, chocolate, cake and pens. 
All the children thoroughly enjoyed the 
event.



Later in the day, 

Extempore on various topic’s:

• Women Education

• Child labour

• Water saving

• Importance of food

• Environmental pollution 

and Quiz Competition was conducted in 
between the five groups of NSS 
volunteers.



DAY-6
Saturday, 26th 
March,2022

The sixth day of the camp started with the speech from 
Dr. Mehfuz Alam (Assistant Professor, Department of 
Education, Rammohan College) on the topic “ Gender 
Inequality ”.

Then there was a Career Counselling programme by 
ICICI Foundation. 

After lunch, the volunteers processed to clean the 
campus and surroundings of the college and spread 
bleaching powder. They were assigned different areas 
of college.

Later, the volunteers practiced and rehearsed for NSS 
cultural function.



DAY-7
Sunday, 27th 
March,2022

The Seventh day marked the closing 
ceremony of Seven days of NSS camp.

Final Assessment of the camp was 
done in the first half. The volunteers 
then performed various activities like 
group dance, group songs, poem 
recitation and drama on the topic 
“Women Empowerment “.



Later, distribution of prize was given 
to the slum area children for drawing 
competition and for the NSS 
volunteers for Extempore and Quiz 
Competition. 

Lastly, Prof. Tanushree Murmu 
(Programme officer), Prof. Dr. Ashesh 
Garai, Prof. Dr.  Moumita Dutta and 
Prof. Dr. Md Ahmadullah shared 
their views, experience about the 
NSS camp and congratulated the 
students for their wonderful 
performance in the camp. 

The camp was ended with a vote of 
thanks.



The event was truly a grand success.


